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Recommendations to the decision makers 

1. Notes the performance of the East Midlands Building Consultancy over the last 12 
months and makes any recommendations to support the ongoing success of the 
partnership.  

2. Agrees to receive an updated Business Plan in six months;  

3. Agrees to receive a report every six months on the performance of the EMBC 
Partnership. 
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1 The Background to the Report 

1.1 The Corporate Plan (2020-2023) acknowledges how South Kesteven District Council 

(SKDC) works hand-in-hand with other public sector partners across Lincolnshire and the 

wider region so that individually and collectively we deliver for our residents and businesses. 

Working in partnership with others is a journey SKDC is on. To realise our ambition for South 

Kesteven, as we put in place the foundations to help move us towards excellence, we 

continue to embed and strengthen our approach to partnership working 

1.2 The East Midlands Building Consultancy (EMBC) is a partnership between SKDC, 

Rushcliffe Borough Council and Newark and Sherwood District Council. The original 

partnership objectives were to combine resources to improve resilience, depth of expertise, 

staff retention and to improve service performance in this highly regulated area of work.  

Companies Committee last received an update report on EMBC on 23 February 2021. 

1.3 The partnership is based on a shared service agreement, with SKDC delivering the EMBC 

service on behalf of each partner. Each council shares any financial surplus or deficit 

equally, operating financially under one single trading account. A Partnership Board 

comprising of senior officers from each partner authority has primary responsibility for 

overseeing the operational management and delivery of the joint building control 

partnership. 

1.4 Building Control is a statutory service that aims to ensure the safety of buildings and the 

people who use them. Services carried out within this function are categorised as either “fee 

earning” or “non-fee earning”. The fee earning aspect predominantly relates to charges 

made for the appraisal of applications and site inspections of schemes submitted under the 

Building Regulations.  Non-fee earning work relates to services which the local authority is 

statutorily obliged to provide, such as maintaining registers of all building control approvals 

awarded in its area (whether issued by itself or by Approved Inspectors), providing general 

advice to the public and undertaking work associated with dangerous structures.      

1.5 The split between fee earning and non-fee earning activity is 74/26 and is typical of a local 

authority building control service.  The non-fee earning work is a cost that must be borne by 

the Council and is charged to the general fund. The Council is required to have regard to 

the overriding objective of ensuring that, as far as possible, charges are set at a level which 

equate to the cost of providing the service. This means that the Council is not permitted to 

make a profit from the charges and cannot subsidise the statutory services from fee income.  

A list of fee earning and non-fee earning activities are set out in Appendix 1.   

Performance  

1.6 Table 1 provides the provisional outturn summary for EMBC for 2021/22 (subject to final 

year-end adjustments). The partnership has made a provisional trading account surplus of 

£55,328 on the fee earning work which is split equally between the three partners. However, 

the non-fee earning work results in a general fund charge of £73,440 to each of the 3 

partners.    

Table 1. Fee Earning and Non-Fee Earning (Provisional) Outturn 2021/22 

  Provisional Outturn Budget 

2021/22 
 Fee 

Earning  
 Non-Fee 
Earning   Total  

 Fee 
Earning  

 Non-Fee 
Earning   Total  

 £ £ £ £ £ £ 

Total Income 689,528  23,150  712,678  650,000  21,500  671,500  

Total Expenditure 634,200  243,471  877,671  716,373  265,077  981,450  

              

Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year 55,328  (220,321) (164,993) (66,373) (243,577) (309,950) 



 
 

 

1.7 EMBC operates in a competitive market against “Approved Inspectors” who can also carry 

out fee earning building regulation work.  There is relatively strong competition from 

Approved Inspectors in the EMBC area, however, EMBC maintained an average market 

share of 49% in 2021/22 (the same as the previous 2 years).   

1.8 The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in an initial slowing down of the construction 

market and associated building control applications, with some EMBC staff being furloughed 

for a short period under the Job retention Scheme in 2020.  During 2021/22, applications to 

EMBC have increased on the previous two years as demonstrated in table 2 and figure 1 

below.  

 

Table 2. Yearly Comparison of EMBC Applications Received  

  April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb March TOTAL  

2019/20 203 155 172 218 154 153 153 133 68 158 159 171 1897 

2020/21 83 95 161 180 146 200 187 262 131 181 181 258 2065 

2021/22 206 258 199 207 150 182 169 141 88 205 160 173 2138 

 

 

Graph 1. Comparison of Application Volumes Received Over the Past 3 Years  

1.9 Figure 2 and table 3 provide details of fee earning income against budget forecast compared 

to the previous years.  This demonstrates a year on year increase in income over the last 3 

years, which is linked to the increase in applications.   
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Figure 2. Monthly Income Comparison Over the Past 3 Years   

 

Table 3.  Income Against Budget Over the Past 3 Years.  

 Total Income Budget 

2019/20  £  642,969   £  614,900  

2020/21  £  658,512   £  657,900 

2021/22  £  689,528   £  650,000  

 

1.10 The overall position for EMBC is positive with a trading account surplus being taken into 

2022/23.  SKDC entered the partnership in 2014 with a trading account deficit of £104,423.  

This has been reduced over time and stands at a provisional surplus of £76,411. Surpluses 

are split equally and detailed on each partner councils own accounts, however, they are 

retained as part of the EMBC trading account and allow for future investment in the service 

and a financial buffer to for when any trading difficulties or service pressures arise.  

1.11 Further provisional financial information for 2021/22 is contained in Appendix 2 (exempt 

from publication).  The approved year end accounts will be reflected in the Council’s final 

accounts.  A financial statement will also be published on the Council’s website in 

accordance with the Building (Local Authority Charges) Regulations 2010. 

2 Available Options Considered 

2.1 The report is provided for information and presents an opportunity for the committee to make 

comments and recommendations which may support the ongoing success of the 

partnership.  

3 Preferred Option 

3.1 In noting the progress to date, Committee agrees to receive a revised Business Plan and 

further performance progress reports as outlined in the recommendation.   EMBC is 

currently recruiting a new Manager and the Business Plan will be reviewed once they are in 

post.  

4 Reasons for the Recommendations 

4.1 This report provides an update on the performance of EMBC over the last financial year.  
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5 Next Steps – Communication and Implementation of the Decision 

5.1 Any recommendations will be presented to the EMBC Partnership Board for consideration.   

6 Financial Implications  

6.1 The financial information contained in this report is based on the provisional financial 

position for 2021/22, the outturn position will be included in the Statement of Accounts.  The 

accounting treatment of recording both fee earning and non-fee earning activity is 

undertaken in accordance with the necessary legislative accounting requirements. 

Financial Implications reviewed by: Alison Hall-Wright, Assistant Director of 

Finance 

7 Legal and Governance Implications  

7.1 The partnership is governed by a shared service agreement which authorises South 

Kesteven District Council to exercise the functions of the shared service on behalf of the 

partners. The agreement automatically renews on an annual basis, with delivery of the 

shared service supported by the Partnership Board made up of senior managers from each 

partner authority.    

Legal Implications reviewed by: Mandy Braithwaite, Legal Executive 

8 Equality and Safeguarding Implications  

8.1 This report is for information only, no specific equality and safeguarding implications arise 

as a result of this report. Equalities and Safeguarding policies for the EMBC are a matter for 

the Board to consider.  In particular new Building Regulations will come into force in June 

which will require various shifts in the requirements in order to tackle Climate Change.  

9 Risk and Mitigation 

9.1 Any specific risks have been considered within the report.  

10 Community Safety Implications  

10.1 No community safety implications have been identified.  

11 How will the recommendations support South Kesteven District 

Council’s declaration of a climate emergency? 

11.1 This report is principally for information only and has no impact on the Council’s declaration. 

However, elements of the Building Control Regulations require higher energy efficiency 

standards to be applied to new and altered properties which will contribute to reducing 

energy use.  

12 Other Implications (where significant)  

12.1 No other significant implications have been identified.  

13 Background Papers 

13.1 Report to Companies Committee, 23 February 2021  

14 Appendices 

14.1 Appendix 1 – Description of Fee earning and non-fee earning actitivies 

14.2 Appendix 2 – Provision financial outturn for 2021/22 (exempt from publication). 
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